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Abstract: We experimentally demonstrate that Kerr spatial self-cleaning of a pulsed beam 
can be obtained in an amplifying multimode optical fiber. An input peak power of 500 W 
only was sufficient to produce a quasi-single-mode emission from the double-clad ytterbium 
doped multimode fiber (YMMF) with non-parabolic refractive index profile. We compare the 
self-cleaning behavior observed in the same fiber with loss and with gain. Laser gain 
introduces new opportunities to achieve spatial self-cleaning of light in multimode fibers at a 
relatively low power threshold. 
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1. Introduction 
Multicore and multimode optical fibers (MMFs) are currently extensively revisited [1] for 
their enhanced transmission capacity, mostly in the context of very high data rate optical 
communications. Apart from that domain, MMFs have also been recently used to perform 
lensless endoscopic imaging [2] or quantum processing (multiphoton quantum interferences) 
[3], etc. Nonlinear propagation in MMFs has been theoretically and experimentally 
investigated since a long time [4]. Theoretical papers continued to be published up to 
nowadays: recent fundamental advances include the prediction of spatiotemporal instabilities 
[5] and wave condensation [6]. However, it is only over the last few years that experiments on 
complex multimode nonlinear guided wave propagation have received a renewed interest 
[7,8]. MMFs are indeed a perfect platform for the study of spatiotemporal dynamics of optical 
waves. Multimode optical solitons [9], dispersive waves [10], geometrical parametric 
instabilities [11], spatial beam cleaning [12] and ultra-wide supercontinuum [13, 14] may be 
counted among the major experimental advances reported over the last couple of years only. 
In particular, several papers have recently reported nonlinear beam reshaping and self-
cleaning effects in multimode optical fibers with a parabolic refractive index profile (known 
as graded index or GRIN fibers) [11–16]. With these highly multimode fibers, light that is 
delivered as a random speckled beam at low powers was observed to evolve into a cleaned, 
almost Gaussian shaped beam at high power levels. The nonlinear evolution of optical waves 
is governed by the interplay of intermodal four-wave mixing effects, cross-phase modulation 
and group delay dispersion. A theoretical explanation of the mechanism leading to the Kerr 
self-cleaning phenomenon is not yet completely clear, even though it can be well reproduced 
by means of the numerical integration of the (2 + 1 + 1) nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS) (or 
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Gross-Pitaievski) propagation equation. The condensation of optical waves [6], as well as the 
nonlinear nonreciprocity of nonlinear mode coupling [12], and self-organized instability [15], 
have been proposed as possible mechanisms at play in the observed self-cleaning behavior. 
Beam self-cleaning was experimentally obtained in various experimental configurations 
involving different pump lasers, mostly at the 1 micrometer wavelength in the normal 
dispersion regime, with pulse durations ranging from femtoseconds [16] to nanoseconds [12], 
and with optical fibers of different diameters and from different manufacturers. However, so 
far in all cases self-cleaning experiments involved passive GRIN optical fibers. One may thus 
naturally wonder whether self-cleaning may also occur in step-index MMFs, whether it is 
compatible with gain in the fiber, and ultimately whether it could lead to a self-cleaned MMF 
laser. Amplification is expected to significantly alter the multimode spatiotemporal nonlinear 
pulse dynamics from that occurring in a passive optical fiber: that situation was not 
considered up to now even by a theoretical approach or by modeling. Multimode rare earth-
doped optical fibers have served for light amplification since the early days of fiber optics 
amplifiers. Active MMFs are particularly attractive for reaching high-amplified powers and 
high pulse energies, but their use has so far been hampered by the associated loss of beam 
quality (beam brightness). A remedy to this problem was addressed by means of many 
different approaches: (i) by specific fiber coiling of a standard fiber to get rid of high order 
modes (HOM) through bending induced losses [17]; (ii) by improvement of the fiber design, 
for instance by confining the doped area to the core center so that the LP01 mode experiences 
a higher gain [18], through an additional absorbing layer in the core [19], or with a chiral 
structure of multiple side cores for removal of HOM power [20]; (iii) through adaptive 
shaping of the signal input wavefront [21], etc. 
Advanced concepts related to parity–time symmetry [22] or to supersymmetry [23] have 
been also proposed, in order to filter out the fundamental mode in a multimode amplifying 
waveguide. Nonlinear stimulated scattering in a multimode fiber was also considered as a 
means to clean the amplified wave or to restore its Gaussian input profile. Stimulated 
Brillouin scattering in a sample of a passive fiber was utilized in order to transform a spatially 
multimode amplified field into a single mode [24]. That solution only works with a narrow 
linewidth laser radiation, and it is associated to a shift in the carrier frequency of some 10 
GHz. Similarly stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) leads to Stokes beam cleaning. It has 
permitted to demonstrate good beam quality Raman fiber lasers pumped by multimode solid-
state lasers [25] and diode lasers [26, 27], with output CW powers larger than 50 W. 
Moreover combination and cleanup of several laser beams have been demonstrated via SRS 
in multimode fibers [28]. 
In the following, we report, for the first time to the best of our knowledge, the observation 
of Kerr nonlinear pulsed beam self-cleaning in a rare-earth doped multimode fiber amplifier. 
Our results demonstrate that Kerr beam self-cleaning is fully compatible with gain. Moreover, 
we also show that amplification permits to dramatically reduce the self-cleaning power 
threshold. 
2. Experiments 
The signal source for experiments was a microchip Nd:YAG laser delivering subnanosecond 
(~500 ps) pulses at 1064 nm in a Gaussian beam of high quality (M2 = 1.15). Pulses with peak 
power up to 200 kW at a repetition rate of 500 Hz were available. The laser field was 
measured to be quasi single frequency (single longitudinal mode) with more than 80% of the 
delivered energy in one spectral line, the rest of the energy being carried by a second line 200 
pm above the main peak. The fiber we have used in all of the experiments reported below has 
a multimode core of 0.19 numerical aperture with a diameter of 55 μm, and it was ytterbium 
doped with a concentration of 6500 mol ppm. The core is surrounded by a D-shaped inner 
cladding 340 μm x 400 μm in size for guiding the pump radiation. A second 
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 Fig. 1. Image (SEM) (a) of the double clad ytterbium doped multimode optical fiber and (b) its 
core refractive index profile with the measured Yb doping profile in inset. 
polymer cladding protects the fiber. A photograph of the fiber cross-section recorded with an 
electron beam microscope is given in Fig. 1(a). The measured refractive index profile was 
mostly step index (Δn > 10−2) with a weak residual gradient (δn <3.10−3) (see Fig. 1(b)). The 
ytterbium doping distribution was measured by SEM/EDX spectroscopy and was shown to be 
rather uniform in the core cross-section (see inset in Fig. 1(b)). 
2.1 Pump laser switched off: beam nonlinear self-cleaning with loss 
The first experiment has been performed in a passive configuration without laser gain. The 
laser beam was simply focused onto the input face of the ytterbium-doped multimode fiber 
(Y-MMF) with a spot size of nearly 22 µm (Full Width at Half Maximum Intensity), which 
gave ~60% coupling efficiency. The 3 meters long Y-MMF exhibited significant losses, with 
an overall attenuation of about −7.3 dB. 
The initial peak power of the incident signal was set to 0.5 kW (coupled power), and it 
was gradually increased up to 100 kW. At low input powers a speckled intensity pattern was 
obtained at the fiber end, resulting from the coherent superposition of a large number of 
modes propagating down the fiber with their own phase velocities (see Fig. 2(a)). A part of 
the power, initially coupled in the fiber core, seemed to be converted to leaky HOMs which 
escaped into the cladding surrounding the multimode core. This stray light is visible as a blue 
speckled background in Fig. 2(a). When increasing the input power, the near field pattern 
from the fiber output evolved into a bell shaped smooth central beam. Such self-cleaned beam 
started to form approximately at a 40 kW peak input power, and it remained preserved up to 
100 kW, a limit set by the damage threshold of the input face (see Fig. 2). We ascribe the 
observed behavior to Kerr spatial self-cleaning, where the main part of the launched power 
was transferred toward the fundamental mode [12]. The remaining power fraction stayed 
confined in both low and HOMs, which created the smooth spatial background that is visible 
around the fundamental mode (see Fig. 2(f)). 
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 Fig. 2. near-field patterns recorded at the output of the passive double clad ytterbium-doped 
multimode fiber for various levels of the input peak power. The pump laser was switched off. 
We checked that the transverse evolution of the nonlinear guided beam was not 
accompanied by any significant spectral broadening, at least in the vicinity of the self-
cleaning threshold. We also did not observe any SRS induced frequency conversion. 
Observations in Fig. 2 are similar to the results that we obtained previously with a standard 
passive GRIN fiber with parabolic refractive index profile [12]. We may thus argue that Kerr 
beam self-cleaning also occurs here as a result of nonreciprocal nonlinear mode coupling. 
However the present experimental conditions are significantly different from the case of Ref 
[12], since fiber losses are high, and the refractive index profile significantly departs from a 
parabola. The self-cleaning input power threshold measured in a GRIN fiber of similar 
diameter and length, but with negligible losses, was of the order of 7 kW, i.e., about six times 
less than in the present fiber. It is noticeable however that, if we consider the output peak 
power instead, the self-cleaning threshold obtained here with a strong attenuation is close to 
the power threshold that was measured in the lossless propagation case [12]. In fact the 
correspondence between the conservative and the passive cases is even more stringent when 
we consider that the comparison should be made with a shorter piece of GRIN fiber, since the 
effective length of a 3 m long Y-MMF is of only Leff = [1 − exp(−αL)]/α) = 1.44 m. 
Nonlinear beam self-cleaning in the passive ytterbium doped multimode fiber was more 
quantitatively characterized through measurements of the output beam M2 parameter (from 
the 1/e2 beam intensity diameter). Corresponding data versus input signal power are plotted in 
Fig. 3, and clearly demonstrate that a significant improvement of the beam quality was 
achieved. At low powers, the large highly multimode output beam corresponded to M2 values 
higher than 16. Whereas above a power threshold of about 40 kW the output M2 parameter 
dropped down toward a low value of M2 = 2. Therefore, the self-cleaning of the spatial beam 
pattern delivered by the Y-MMF can be quantitatively attested by the strong improvement in 
the beam quality. Nevertheless, it is important to underline that some pedestal is still visible 
on the recordings of the cleaned output beam, most likely in connection with the remaining 
power that is carried by background low and higher-order modes. 
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 Fig. 3. M2 measurements (1/e2 diameter) of the output beam pattern versus the input peak 
power with the passive (un-pumped) Yb-doped MMF; Insets: output beam patterns for (a) low 
power and (b) high power. The upper scale in red gives the path-averaged power to include the 
impact of the fiber losses. The dashed curve is a fit that acts as a guideline for the eye. 
Contrary to the case of a multimode GRIN fiber, which exhibits low propagation losses, 
the input peak power threshold of the spatial cleaning effect appears to be increasing with the 
Y-MMF length. Beam self-cleaning appears at only 20 kW (10.8 kW at the output) for 1.1 m 
of the Y-MMF, whereas it is near 40 kW (8 kW at the output) for 3 meters of Y-MMF. In 
other words, the input peak power has to be sufficiently high to reach and preserve the spatial 
beam cleaning up to the output fiber, in spite of propagation losses. 
The Y-MMF’s high losses could be ascribed to the ytterbium ground state absorption at 
1064 nm (whose absorption could amount up to 0.83 m−1). In fact, we believe that a 
significant additional source of losses is scattering in the vicinity of the core / cladding 
boundaries, which exhibited small-scale deviations from a perfect circle (micro-fluctuations 
of the core-cladding interface can be noticed on the image of Fig. 1(a)). The ripples on the 
core-cladding interface could introduce coupling of the core modes to the modes of the first 
cladding. Indeed, we observed at low input powers that the highest power fraction (63%) of 
light delivered at the fiber output was localized in the D-shaped cladding (see Fig. 2(a)). We 
also noticed that the stray light observed in the fiber cladding seemed to disappear when the 
spatial self-cleaning started to occur. To avoid any artefact of our CCD camera, we separately 
measured at the fiber output end the power leaving from the core and from the cladding, 
respectively. As the input power was increased, the fraction of output power confined in the 
multimode fiber core was significantly raising (from 37% to 65%), and accompanied the 
reported change in output beam shape. Next the fiber core power reached a saturation level 
when the total output power was growing further above the self-cleaning threshold (see Fig. 
4). 
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 Fig. 4. Fraction of the transmitted power which was measured as leaving the Y-MMF core 
only (Fiber length 1.1 m). 
We believe that the evolution of power in the fiber core shown in Fig. 4 is due to Kerr 
spatial self-cleaning, which transfers energy from the leaky HOMs of the core towards the 
fundamental and low order modes, therefore reducing the degree of coupling into the 
cladding. Moreover, we checked that the total power transmission (MMF core + cladding) of 
the fiber was kept at a constant when the input power was varied. That excludes the saturation 
process of the ytterbium ions absorption as a possible explanation for the power enhancement 
of the fiber core transmission. Therefore the sample of Y-MMF behaves as an ultrafast 
saturable absorber for light guided in the core, thanks to the Kerr nonlinear multimode 
propagation. 
2.2 Pump laser switched on: beam nonlinear self-cleaning with gain 
In a second phase, our set-up was revised to include a CW pump source, which was 
superimposed to the pulses of the Nd:YAG microchip through a dichroic beam splitter 
(forward pumping). The pump was a laser diode at the 940 nm wavelength, delivering up to 
10 W at the exit of a multimode optical fiber pigtail 200 µm in diameter (NA = 0.2). The 
output face of the pump pigtail was imaged onto the input face of the Y-MMF fiber with 1:1 
magnification. At full pump power (the signal beam being blocked) we measured at the fiber 
end a forward amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) of 2.56 mW in a 3 nm window around 
1064 nm. The ASE spectrum exhibited a broad peak at 1067 nm, well suited to the signal 
wavelength to be amplified. A narrow spectral filter of 3 nm bandwidth and 1064 nm central 
wavelength was used at the fiber output to block the residual pump radiation, to remove most 
of the amplified spontaneous emission, and to filter out the amplified signal light. The signal 
average input power being set at a low level (0.2 mW), we measured an effective 
amplification of more than 22 at full pump power. This corresponds to a lumped stimulated 
emission gain of more than 20 dB when the impact of losses is removed. We reproduced the 
experiments performed on the passive fiber, by keeping the same size for the laser spot at 
1064nm on the input face. We then proceeded in the following way. We started with the 
pump laser switched off, and fixed the signal input peak power at 500 W. In this 
configuration we observed at the fiber output a strongly speckled pattern (Fig. 5(a)), just as 
described in section 2.1. 
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 Fig. 5. Output near-field patterns of the pulses amplified in the double clad Y-MMF recorded 
for various settings of the gain G and for an input peak power of 500 W (fiber length: 3m). 
Next, the pump laser was switched on, and we gradually increased the pump power, thus 
adding a growing amount of gain (G) to the fiber. We observed the progressive reshaping of 
the guided beam profile into a cleaned spot located on the center of a wider background of 
amplified spontaneous emission filling the rest of the core section. A series of typical patterns 
recorded for different gain values is shown in Fig. 5. The indicated gain corresponds to the 
ratio between the measured output average power and the measured coupled power. The 
maximum output power at the signal wavelength was estimated here to be 11.5 kW, 
corresponding to a small-signal amplification factor close to 23 (pump limited). The ASE 
slightly disturbed the observation, by the addition of a CW incoherent background to the 
amplified pulses on the recordings, but it did not forbid the nonlinear self-cleaning operation. 
Measurements with an optical spectrum analyzer permitted to better separate the signal from 
the ASE. A signal to noise ratio of nearly 20 dB was measured. However the contribution of 
ASE to the measured total output power was estimated to be significant at maximum pump 
levels. That was due to the bandpass spectral filtering which was too wide (3 nm) by 
comparison with the laser line (almost 30 pm in width). This also explains the ASE 
background visible on Figs. 5(d)-5(f) as a light blue disc. To complement the observations of 
the near field patterns, we carried out measurements of the associated beam quality parameter 
M2 (see Fig. 6). The M2 coefficient of the amplified beam was observed to decrease as the 
laser gain (or, equivalently, the output peak power) was increased. Starting from values larger 
than 9, the M2 dropped down to around M2 = 2 for output peak powers higher than 
approximately 10 kW (G~20). These data confirm that the spatial self-cleaning effect took 
place in the multimode fiber amplifier, with a pulse peak power of only 500 W launched into 
the Y-MMF. Other combinations of input pulse energies and gain were also tried. In 
particular, output peak powers of 14 and 18 kW could be reached at full pump power by 
increasing the signal input level up to 1.5 kW. The corresponding M2 stayed close to M2 = 2, 
indicating that this represent the minimum achievable value for the current experimental 
conditions. Remarkably, the power threshold for beam self-cleaning (when expressed in terms 
of the output peak power) was once again close to that obtained in the unpumped 
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configuration. For a comparison with the passive multimode fiber in terms of cumulated 
nonlinearity, we estimated the path averaged power <P>z = PIN.{ exp([g-α].L) – 1} / ([g-α].L). 
 
Fig. 6. M2 measurement (1/e2 diameter) of the output beam pattern versus the gain of the Y-
MMF (Input signal peak power: 500 W); Insets: output beam patterns for (a) low amplification 
and (b) high amplification. The upper scale in red gives the path-averaged power. 
Its value is displayed as an extra scale on top of Fig. 6 (compare with Fig. 3 for the lossy 
case). In terms of path-average power, the threshold to obtain Kerr self-cleaning is 
significantly reduced by the gain (~1/6). This shows that amplification does not simply 
rescale the Kerr effect as it occurs in a single mode fiber, thus indicating that the dynamics of 
multimode nonlinear coupling leading to Kerr beam self-cleaning is essentially facilitated by 
the presence of gain. 
3. Conclusion 
The reported experiments have demonstrated that spatial nonlinear self-cleaning effects, 
previously observed at high beam powers in GRIN MMFs, can also be obtained in a quasi 
step-index multimode fiber exhibiting either a strong attenuation or significant laser gain. The 
change in the guided wave patterns and beam brightness at the fiber output was characterized 
by near field image recordings and by measurement of the beam’s M2 parameter at various 
power levels. The power dependent beam self-cleaning results purely from the Kerr 
nonlinearity and intermodal coupling, just as it occurs in the case of GRIN fibers, since we 
did not observe any spectral broadening accompanying the reshaping of the guided patterns. 
Without pumping, the Y-MMF transmission losses amounted to about 80%, and self-cleaning 
occurred for input peak powers above 40 kW. This value is significantly higher than the 7 kW 
threshold for a GRIN fiber of similar length. With a gain of about 20, a pulse of 500 W was 
sufficient to trigger the beam self-cleaning process. 
These experiments emphasize that the nonlinear beam reshaping, connected to intermodal 
four-wave mixing processes, features a robust dynamics which is of more general nature than 
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it was initially thought. In other words, Kerr beam self-cleaning is not restricted to occur in 
conservative systems. In fact, we have demonstrated its robust existence in a dissipative fiber 
system. In a dissipative fiber, Kerr self-cleaning is not restricted to GRIN MMFs, where 
periodic self-imaging was guessed to facilitate mode coupling processes and the resulting 
beam cleaning. 
The intrinsic losses of our Y-MMF most likely come from the core-cladding interface 
resulting in higher attenuation for the high order modes than for the ones localized closer to 
the fiber axis. This specificity permitted us to demonstrate an all-fiber ultrafast saturable 
absorber based on the power dependent beam self-cleaning effect, with a saturation energy of 
~10 μJ. Such a component is perfectly suited to the realization of a mode-locked spatially 
multimode fiber laser. 
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